Scam of the Week™
May 4, 2018 Austin
World Tour continues with Pecan Street Festival which means Rain Rain
Rain Rain.
Joke of the Week™ A man purchases a Mercedes convertible to celebrate
his wife leaving him and is out on the interstate for a nice evening drive. The top
is down, the breeze is blowing through what was left of his hair so he decides to
open her up. As the needle jumps up to 80 mph, he suddenly sees flashing red
and blue lights behind him.
"There's no way that cop can catch a Mercedes," he thinks to himself and
opens her up further. The needle hits 90, 100.....Then the reality of the situation
hit him. "What am I doing?" he thinks and pulls over.
The police officer comes up to him and takes his license without a word,
examines it and the car then says "Iʼve had a long hard day . . .

The Reverend

Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.
Football 121 days until Sooners kick off with UTEP and Mighty Mighty
Horns kick off at Maryland.
Fútbol Arsenal 1-2 Manchester United because of blue kits and Atletico
Madrid 1-0 bounce Arsenal from Europa League and maybe next year as sixth
place in Premier League is no longer certain what with Burnley and Leicester still
to play.

Sunday begins Arsène Wengerʼs last week as manager when Burnley visit
with sixth place at stake aka Europa League then road trips to Leicester and
Huddersfield Town finish the season. Burnely from 900 cdt only at Emirates and
CNBC, Leicester from 1345 cdt only at King Power and online, and Huddersfield
Town from 900 cdt only at The John Smithʼs Stadium.
41 days until FIFA World Cup Russia™ which US and England will
boycott.
Password tonight is “Calvin Borel”.
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks™ Word Trumpster™ “Witch” is female such as witch hunt unless
Trumpster™ is female!!!
Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $68.43, as natural gas is
down 3.4% at $2.726. €uro is down 0.9% at $1.1993.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 10 for 2018.
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